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BEAR ESSENTIALS

BEAR
ESSENTIALS

FROM THE HONOR BOARD: HOW
TO EASE END OF TERM PRESSURES

1 Map out all the dales of your
exams and due dates foi papers If you
have too many papers due in a week,
talk to your piofessors to discuss the
possibility of an extension You might
also start on one of the assignments
early so that you won't feel too much of
a crunch when deadlines approach
Remember, too many extensions can
also piolong the agony 2 Check with
your professors on the types of souices
you aie permuted to use in your
assignments near the beginning of the
assignment, not the day before Ask
whether 01 not collaboration is allowed
on lab reports or piobleiii sets 3 If
you are thinking of using a pieviously
wntten paper from another course in a
present assignment, t a l k to your
professpi 01 hand in the earlier paper as
well This will verify that the work you
have handed in is new w o i k for the
present course 4 Always keep the
lines of communication open between
yourself and members of the faculty
That way you will always know what is
going on as well as what is expected of
you If you have any ques t ions
regarding any of these matters, call
Mana Ting, Honor Board Chair, x3286l

CHANGES IN THE EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE for Fall 1992 are as follows
FCO BC 1001-01, Thurs , Dec 17 1 4
p m , 422 Lehman, ECO BC 1001-02,
lues , Dec 22, 1 - 4 p m , 263 Macy
(Teachers College), ECO BC 3035
Mon , Dec 21 ,4 7 p m , 405 Milbank,
BIO BC 1001 and BIO BC 2002, Fn ,
Dec 18 , 9 1 m 1 2 p m , 302 Barnaid,
304 Barnard , 306A B a r n a r d , 409
Barnard BIO BC 2003 confirm wi th
instructor

THE LAST DAY TO FILE A
REQUEST FOR AN INCOMPLETE is
Tues , Dec 15 In a course where a
final paper is due on an earlier date,
• equest must be filed no later than the
day before the paper is due Please also
note that the last day to submit woik to
the Registrar s Office for vanishing
mcompletes is Fn , Jan 15, 1993 For
fur ther details, consult the Barnard
Catalogue page 52

THE DEADLINE TO WITHDRAW

2 Bainard Bulletin

from a course (W recorded) is Wed , Dec
9 This is the absolute last day1

IMPORTANT JANUARY DATES
Language placement exams will be

given on Fn , Jan 15, 1993 Registration
for Physical Education will be held on
lues , Jan 19 from 6 p m - 9 p m in the
Gym

NEW POLICY RE ELEMENTARY-
LEVEL FOREIGN LANGUAGE

The Barnard faculty has just adopted a
resolution allowing every student a one-
time exception to the policy on receiving
credit for only the fust half of an
elementary foreign language course
Students who want to receive credit for
the first half of an elementary language
sequence will be required to request it of
the Registiar in writing The exception i|
available for a current course or one
previously completed, but once the
decision for credit is made, riedit cannot
be revoked

I
SPRING 1993 BARNARD COURSE

CANCELLATIONS
The following Bainard courses for

Spring 93 have been cancelled CHE BC
3355, Biochemistry Lab, CUE BC 3357,
Biochemistry l ab , FRE BC 3032,
Humanism and Reformation, FRE BC
3035, 18th Century hction, POS BC3433,
Colloquium on Concepts, FNV BC 3019,
Eneigy and Mineral Resources, SOC V
3303, Female and Male I or infoimauon
on new courses or changes in times,
consult the listing in the Dean of Studies
Office, 105 Milbank

PROGRAM PLANNING
Tenta t ive Spring 1993 progiams foi

first-year students and first semester
sophomoies should ha\e been filed with
the Registrar Juniors and seniors as well
as second semester sophomores should
hi\e discussed—and in some
departments f i led -their t en ta t ive
programs wi th then major advisois All
returning students w h o intend to take
limited enrollment courses at Bainard
should have signed up for them in the
relevant departments If you have not
tended to these matters, please do so as
soon as possible

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS AND SENIORS

January lottery applications are now
available at the Housing Office, 203
Sulzbeiger Hill until Ihurs , Dec 10 The
deadline tor all applications is I n , Dec
I I , 12 noon

FEBRUARY GRADUATES AND
STUDENTS GOING ON STUDY IEAVE

should go to the Housing Office no later
than Fn , Dec 11, to cancel their
housing contracts for the spring

PREMED FORUM
Dr Andrew Frant?, Chairman of the

Committee on Admissions at Columbia
Univeisity College of Physicians and
Surgeons, will speak on what medical
schools <ue looking foi in pie-medical
applicants today, Mon , Dec 7, 8 p m ,
10th floor of Hartley Hall, Columbia
College

PRELAW STUDENTS
If you are applying for admission to

law school for fall 1993, make sure to
check your recommendations file wi th
Jayma Abdoo in the Dean of Studies
Office, 105 Milbank, before you leave
the campus for the holidays

FEB. '93 DEGREE CANDIDATES
You should have received a letter

from Dean Schneider reg^idmg the
Febaiary graduation exeiuses Please
be sure to return the form enclosed \\ i th
the letter by Fn , Dec 23 If you did not
receive the lettei, call Dean Schneider,
x42024

SENIOR CLIPBOARD
Wed , Jan 6, 1993 is the deadline to

apply for the Associate A l u m n a e
Graduate Fellowships offered each year
for graduate study by the AABC to one
or moie Barnard seniors or a l u m n a e
who show exceptional promise in their
chosen helds For i n f o r m a t i o n and
application forms, call Alumnae Affans
x42005 Students interested in
competing for The Elie Wiesel Pn?e in
Lthics must submit a 3,000 to 4,000
word essay on one of the following
themes 'The Meaning of Lthics Today
Choices, Challenges and Changes,' Can
Ethics Be Taught' and 'What is the
Ethical I egacy of the 20th Century' I or
further details, see Dean Schne'der, 105
Milbank, x42024 The deadline for
submit t ing essays is Tues , Dec 15
Prues $5,000, $3,000, $2,000, thiee
honorable mentions

STUDENTS NOT RETURNING TO
BARNARD NEXT SEMESTER and who
are not Februa ty '93 graduates are
reminded to file a s tudy leave or
withdrawal foim in the Office of the
Dean of Studies as soon as possible
Students seeking credit for a study leave
should arrange to meet with Dean
Schneider (105 Milbank) and remember
to have course approval forms signed
by the appropriate departmental chairs
Students who wil l not be seeking credit
for couise work elsewheie w h i l e on
lea \e shou ld see the i r advisois and
complete a w ithdraw al form
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BOARD

Clearing Our Name
S

everal people have recently charged the Bulletin of espousing racist, homophobic, and classist
viewpoints. We, the Bulletin Editorial Board, find these claims to be unbelievably preposterous. In
fact, we are so sure that instead of propagating hatred and bigotry, we have continually strived to

promote tolerance and understanding, and have tried to address issues pertaining to just about every group
imaginable in a favorable light, we have decided to print the table of contents of every issue that we worked on,
so that they will speak for themselves. If you are interested in re-reading any of the articles, you can stop by
the Bulletin office.

Number 1: Jan. 27. 1992:
VOICES
Letter to the Editor SGA President Speaks Out On Racial Bias
NEWS
University Food Market Boycott Continues Under Allegations of Discriminatory
Practices
Barnard Student Dies in Automobile Accident
David Duke Subject of Internationalist Socialist Organization Forum
FEATURES.
Camping Out On-Broadway
Woody [Allen] Pecks A Chord Among Students
Four Student Leaders Discuss Racism on Campus
WOMEN'S ISSUES:
Roe v Wade A Historical Perspective
Photo Spread of Campus Pro-Choice Rally _^
Students Organize to Fight for Reproductive BARNARD^

? BULLETIN i
Lincoln Center Film Society Opens Theater
The Spiritual Seen Through the Simplistic
You Won't Find Thelrna and Louise in This Grand
Canyon
_eff Field Music Review

Cat Soup and David Duke
Turning Print Into Action

Number 3: Feb. 10. 1992:
NEWS-
3arnard Bull [course offerings]
New York State Budget Proposals Affect the Liberty Partnership Program, STEP,
and Bundy Aid
Seniors Face Post-Graduation Anxieties During the Recession
Tno Tradition of African-American Storytelling Ossie Davis Speaks at the Hurston
:estival
Neuter Forum Tackles International Economic Problems
Schroeder Speaks About Funds for Children and Their Families
SGA Update
This Week s Black History Month Events
FEATURES:
nside the Pamyat A Close-up Look at Racism [Russian anti-Semitic movement]
Studenls Call for New Asian American Studies Courses
African American Studies at CU What Are Wo Neglecting'
Beauty and the Beast Disney Fails at Feminism
WOMEN'S ISSUES
The Art of Self-Defense
Word on Women Barnard and Beyond
ARTS
downtown Performance Space Tackles the r _~
Recession ! > V , BARNARD
Tharp Blends Diverse Dance Forms in Sexlal,
Men's Piece and The Golden Section
.elf Field Music Review
Arts Calendar
COMMENTARY
The Necessity of Need Blind Admissions
Jarnard Graduate Describes Real Lite in the
Recession
3mg In The Year of the Monkey [the Chinese New
Year]

; BULLETIN

Number 2: Feb. 3. 1992
NEWS:
Barnard Bull [Liberal Arts Education]
Barnard French Department Undergoes Changes
Barnard Hosts Conference on Liberal Arts Colleges
SGA Plans Town Meeting to Address Campus Intolerance
Controversy Surrounds Recent Dismissal of Barnard Theater Professor
FEATURES:
In Celebration of the 76th Anniversary of Black History Month
The Road to Eatonville Third Annual Zora Neale Hurston Festival of the Arts and
Humanities
The Many Faces of Billie Holiday
My Stint as a Commercial Producer [for recycling and wasto rsduction]
Targeting the CU Varsity Women's Archery Team
WOMEN'S ISSUES- '
Women s Alternative Health Week Addresses
Lesbian Health
Professor Oalton Opens Women's Lecture Series
With 'Gandhi and Gilligan'
New Seminar Explores Relationship Between
Sexism and Women in Science
Word On Women Barnard and Beyond
ARTS-
Earth, Skin and Fire on Exhibit at Harlem s Studio
Museum
Out of the Blue Arises a Feast of Sight and Sound

:at a tonics Join Campus Acappella Groups
3erformers Organize to Raise Money for P S 122
Arts Calendar

, BARNARD
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Number 4: Feb. 17. 1992
VOICES-
Editorial Reduce Your Risk of Attack
Letter to the Editor Beauty and the Beast Review Fails In It's Feminist Interpretation
NEWS:
Barnard Bull [suicide]
Blood Donor Needed To Save Young Man's Life
Negotiations End Between Barnard and Transport Workers
FEATURES-
Will We Bung About Our Own Great Flood' New York Legislature to Decide on
Preservation or Destruction of James Bay Area
Students Wonder Where the Recession Will Take Them
Si John the Divine Serves as Vital Center for Recycling
WOMEN'S ISSUES-
Women s Handbook to be Published in Late February
Writer Depicts Women's Isolation and Repression Within Iranian Culture
After a I ong. Difficult Struggle, Rape Crisis Center Opens Its Doors
ARTS:
Wandering Eyes Focuses on the Art of the Body
Joseph Mydell Brings Poets Life to the Stage in
Lyrics of the Heanhside
Arts Calendar
COMMENTARY:
Sexual Harassment Inside and Outside the
Classroom Women Students Reveal Their
Experiences
When Will Women s Words bo Taken Seriously
During Rape Trials'
Sexist Language DOGS Promole Gender Inequality
Wanna Eat at SPEWitt'

BARNARD[
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F R O M 1: t D I. I O R 1 A L B O A R D
Number S. March 2. 1092.
VOICESi
hditonal Students Must Fight Financial Aid Problems On All Fronts

NEWS:
Barnard Bull [campus escort service, 4-SAt-h)

STING Conference Encourages Student Activism

Support Increases for Pan African Studies Major

Professors Discuss Affirmative Action At Cimpus Ucturc

FEATURES:

Local Daycaie Center \ids Parents in the Columbia Community

Lesbian and Gay Issues How Far Have Ue Come' A Discussion With Dr

Marjone Hill

Diverse Campus Groups Unite to Support DIMS' Keynote Address for Black

History Month

Demetna Royals Discusses Entering the Film Industry I rom an Atncan Amencan

Woman's Perspective

WOMEN'S ISSUES.

Women Poets Series Presents Distinguished Poets

Study Reveals Discouraging News About Women's Political Know ledge

Coop Discusses the "Isms" in Relation to Feminism

Word on Women Barnard and Beyond

ARTS:

Monk Fires The Chill In Facing North

Wings Theater Presents Sammy Went A

Courtiti'

Broadway Play Brings /'mi/p/utiOm Into the

'ubhc

Swiss Documentaries Expose Persoml Lues of
Two Artists

Leflf Field Music Review

Arts Calendar

COMMENTARY:

A Victory for Need Blind Admissions'

Why Are We Mill fighting When We're On the Sime

What Buchanan Really Stands For

Education Needs a Factlill

BARNARD

Our Number 7, March 30, 1992 issue was an
April Fools Day mock issue

Number 6: March 9r 1992.
VOICES:
Editorial Fhe Day When tveiy Month Is Women's HERslory Month

NEWS.

Barnard Bull [Women's Handbook]

Professor Bailey Probes Into the Sexual Revolution

Students Charged In Low Ijbrary Blockade

Seven Sisters Conference on Women's Health and Sexuality

Chss of'95 Sponsors Walk A ThonTo Remember Helenc Leder

Rabbi Chanoch Teller Tells Tales of Happiness

Students Protest As Ozone Is Eaten Away

Shawki Draws the Connection Between Milcolm X Socialism, and Bhck Liberation

FIXTURES:

Columbia's Escort Seivice Spells SAIE ty hor Students

Hie Lrban Afncan American Experience

WOMI-N'S ISSUES:

Quindlen Speaks About Merging A Caret r With Motherhood

Barnard Women Referred to Columbia for AIDS Testing

Word on Women Barnard and Bejond

No Av enue To Virtue Examining the Cultural Context of Sexual Violence

The "Sadomasochistic Dynamic" Goes Beyond Sexual Relations

Womanism Utilizes New Tools to Understand Black Theology

ARTS:

Worn in Filmmiker Gives Insight Into Se\iy, Ricist World ol Film

Peail Cleage'sOne Act Pltys From Harlem to Mecca On $37

R A "nsaki Weaves a Tipcstry of Short Stones

Fited Green Tomatoes Marginal izes Lesbian

Tfje Lt\.d! Stigmutic Is No Dog Day Film

Audiences Learn The Art of Dintng at Barna rd

llieatei

Article 99 Focuses on the Needs of America 's

'eterans

N^ Public Library Exhibit Celebrates Poet's 100th

Jirthday

Arts Calendar

COMMENTARY

Blood, Sweat and Beers

Students and faculty Respond to Idea of

; * BARNARD
', / B U L L E T I N
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Number 8. April 6. 1992
VOICES.

Editorial Commit Yourself to the Fight Against AIDS

Some Thoughts About Campus Elections

Reproductive Rights Are Fundamental Rights

NEWS:

Bainaid Bull {elections!

SGA Candidates Spe'ak Out ^bout I heir Idea^nd Qinhhritions

McCurdy and Baldwin Show Support for Clinton at Campus Talk

Conference Addiesscs Legacy of the Civil Rights Movement

International Youth Court Cornice; Rush on Fmirnnmentjl ksue

First Annual Staff Appreciation Days

Sustar Speaks on Marxism and the Modern \Xc ild

FEATURES:

Celebrating the 80th Birthday ol Nobel Luuicate Odysseus 1 lytis

Word on Women Barnard and Beyond

ARTS-

Folk Music for the Nineties

Seattle Scene Is bavmg Rock N Roll

Going for the Gold

Arts Calendar

COMMENTARY:

A Taste of Real Life In the Rat Rice World

Let's Go To Bed

Hydro-Quebec Is In Di ep Witers

BARNARD
BULLETIN

NUMBER 9 Aon] 13. 1992
VOICES:

Editorial Fnd the- Myth of Asian Amenrans is the "Model Minority"

Letter to the Editor

NEWS:

New Distribution Riqu laments Implement! d for the Class of'97

Acrion Boncja Sponsors a Rap Session on Latino Issues

Community Impact Sponsors a Dialogue on Home lessnrss

SGA Upchte

FEATURFS:

Barmrd OnJuate Speaks of l fe r Expi nena is i him'Television Producer

N'ightline Voluntt i rs \wait Student Cills

WOMEN'S ISSUES:

Over 900 Barnard and Columbia Students March for Abortion Kightrf

Photo Spread of the April 5th March

Operation Rescue hghls P-enunism Not Abortion

Word on Women Birnard ind Beyond

ARTS

Raise the Red LatHeni Ex[x«ses One lime Dim Realities

for Asian Women

LelT Field Music Review

COMMENTARY

Washington Was Big, But the Fight for Reproductive

Fretdom Continues

South of the Border (the Mason Dixon Line, That Is)

A Vic-wol Asian American Women Wnieis

/ „ v "BARNARD !
S°-? BULLETIN
'
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Number 10 April 29. 1992
VOICESi
Editorial Break the Silence About Sexual Violence

NEWS
Barnard Bull [eating disorders)

Discussion on tnvironmental Racism
Barnard s First Annual Essay Contest
Fretz Speaks on Correlation Between Socialism and Gay and Lesbian

Behavior

APAAM Attacks Ann Asian Violence

Discussion on the History of Conflict Between Jew; and Christians

Race Relations Panel Discusses Ethnicity and Identit)

FEATURES:
An Interv icw With Associate Dean of Studies Gnce King

Organization I ost In the Shuffle [Health Services tri partite i omniittee]

Taking Back the Night ind Beyond

Mutang Speaks About His Personal Fight to Save the Rainforest

Five I eiders of Women's Organizations on Campus Discuss Their Views on

Feminism

WOMEN S ISSUES

Where Onre We Were Silenced Tonight We Scream Ian exurpt from Take

Back the Nightl
BCSC Placed on Probation for Publicity of Picket

Asian American Women Face Double Discrimination

R( productive Freedom Alliance Joins Campus Groups

ARTS:
Sktnn) Puppy Dehvus Ust Rites

Photography That Walks the Streets

Wayne s World Meets Tlie House of Blue Leaves

Blind (Melon) Ambition

Leff Field Music Review

Ans Calendar

COMMENTARY
Violence Against Women Continues

Open Letter to Barnard Community

Exploitation and Revolution Street Children in

Developing Nations

When Injustice Prevails

Read M> I ips ' Sex

Why I m a Failure

Taking Back the Ignorance

BARNARD
BULLETIN

Number 13 Otlober 12, 1992
VOICES

Editonal Banuid \Xoiuens Heilth Month \ctivities Lack 1 ocus on Sexuality
NEWS

Barnard Bull [Ross Perot]

Students Rally to Protest Graffiti

Looking Back at Fnnz [Boaz]

Barnard Celebrates Women s Health Month
FEATTRES

hnergy Conference to Highlight Hficiency Issue

Barmrd Center tor Research on W o m e n to Celebrate r

Twentieth Anniversary

WOMfcN S ISSUES

Fascism By Referendum Anti-Gay Bill Hits Ore gon Billot

Students Honor Fifth Annuil Coming Out Day

AXIS

Latino Coffeehouse Piesents Night of Poetry

Tom Wans for No Man

COMMENTARY

Women Voters Must Be Aware of Health Issues

BARNARD
' BULLETIN

BULLETIN!

|| .September 28. 1992
VOICES
Editonal If You Seek Among the Chaos You May F nd Some Help Out The

NEWS
Barnard Bull [Woody Allen/Mn Farrow!
Dr Polly Wheat Becomes New Health Director at Barnard

Recycling Participation Increases As a Result of New York State Law

FEATURES
Muiphy Biown Fact or Fiction?

Whv Tnnsfer to Barnard?

WOMENS1SSLES
Ms Comes ot Age Intervrw With Mary Thorn

NX ord on Women Birnird and Bey ond

COMMENTARY

Sunday Morning \\andenngs

Traditional Values or Republican Ploy'

ARTS

A Little Slice of BIui Htaitn Here on Earth

Women s Test Ainng on \\ KcR

BARNARD
BULLETIN

Number M OUober 5. 1992 I
VOICES ,
Editonal College Republicans Display Homophobi i uid Ka< ism

NEWS

Barnird Bull [lanuly \alucsl
Financial Aid Maimed by Recession ,

Rusbun Foreign Minister Announces Phn for New Strategic De ine^ciauc huu mv j

Israeli I ore igu Munstei Addresses Peace i

FEATURrs

Incmeralors Threaten Isrw Yorkers Health C i t y Govei i iment Baci B '

ilusmess

Sadoimsochism In Everyday Life An Interview With lynn Chincer

WOMEN S ISSUES

What Happened to Student Activism at Barnard? j

Helene Oxous Re ids at Maison Fnncaise |~ BARNARD

v.dmmistrmon Must Support the Ripe Lnsib Center f — " * - RI ] I_LM|[ \ I
ARTS ' —

Marys Migic Dngs On

A Mice A Man A Classic

U sbnn ind Gay Him I estiv al Showcases New Works

COMMENTARY

\\atch Out Amenca

Is Tint Smell 1 ou or One Hundred Mik s \\ orth

of Sv-implind?

Nlumher 11 October 19. 1992'
VOICES
l.ditona! Billiard Secunty (TTS* s Survivoif,

Letter to [he I ditor Class Ofhcer Criticizes Lack of SG A Co\ erage in tin Bulk t n
& Bulletin tesponse

Rtpublidn l\pres<es Angc r Oler Bulletin tditorul X Bulletm Response
NEXVS BARNARD
Biniard Bull Inomens rolk gel BULLETIN
M lekmnon Spcite Out Against Pornography

Rachlin Lineils Cro-,s Cultural Themes

IEATUHLS

T h t B i g l H Barnaid Safety Pamphlet Misleads

Students About Rapt and Sexual Assault on Cimpus

Professor Otters \'ew Perspectiv e on \\ omen s Issues
WOMEN S ISSUES • l^^k ̂ HH

Viliy Areni Survivors Believed? Btnnet t lalks About Survivor's Represpnntion
of Ri|<.

Ilsi Gh?er Talks About tin Need to Abandon Cul tural RehtiviMii for t l
Protection of Human Rights foi \1I Women

ARtS COMMFNTARY

Rigged Plovers Tin lirst Debate Chirisma ind IncompeteiKe

Hie W irld i f Magritte PI i)T»n Politics

5- BARNARD B U L I F 1 IN



I - R O M I M L E D I T O R I A L B O A R D
Number 15 October 26, 1992
VOICES

Editorial Where Were \ouon November 3 1992'

Letter to the Editor Dr Polly W heat Addresses Health Month

NEWS

Barnard Bull [presidential debates]

Despite Downward Trends In Enrol lment at Women s Colleges Barnard

Admissions Increase

latino Rap Session Separates Image Prom Reality

MTV Generation in the Voting Booth

FEATURES
Buddhist Symposium Teaches Creative Resistance to \ggression

Freedom of (Lack of) Information

WOMEN S ISSUES

Asian lesbians of ihe Fist Coast Provide Spaee of Support and Lnipowcrmeni

Gnffin Speaks at the Center for Research on Women

Torchlight Parade Shows Support of Clinton ind

Abrams

Natalie Kamptn Talks Ait An History and Feminism

ARTS

Roman Cinemanque

Glum Glam Glib

Talking With Yvonne Reiner Performance Cage

and a Changing Self

COMMENTARY

Clark Kent Where Are You'

,, BARNARD
^'BULLETIN

Clinton Wins!

Number 2 No\ember]6. 1992
VOICES

letter From the Fditor in-Chief School Sanctioned Int Men net. Wh} Arc Some

Groups Rights More Important Than Others.'

Letter to the Lditor CORRE Workshop Alienates and Insults All Cjucisuns

Letter to the Editor CORRE Discusses Its Goals and Upcoming Fvcnts

Letter to the Editor "Institutional Racism" & Bulletin Response

NEWS

Birnard Bull [National Smoke-Out Day]

49 Claremont Renamed Elliott Hall it Ceremony

Photo Spread of Dedication Ceremony

Mohammad Sparks Anger and Controversy on Campus

Tea and Topics discussion on Holiday Decorations on Campus

Weinberger Discusses the Arab Israeli Conflict

FEATUHTS

Had 1 Been A Man Tins Summer I Might Not Have Been So Disillusioned

Knstallmcht Remembered

WOMEN S ISSUES

Professor Rosenberg Speaks About Women In Recent Politics

Pro-Choire Movement Under Clinton Discussed at 1-oaim

Two Students Respond to the Themes of 77«? Lovt of she hightuignte

Babes and Bimbos in Film

ARTS

Integnty Intelligence and Love Sparkle in Aladdin

Profile Brad Kane - The Voice Behind Aladdin

Wanton Marsahs An Amencan Great Lectures on

lazz Past Present and Future

Upcoming Campus Productions

Theatre Review Nightingale Sings Sweetly But Off

vey

This VIcek in Music New Releases and Music Ncus

COMMENTARY

Reflections on My Political Activism Fhiough the

Number^ No\ ember 0. 1992
voicrs
hdiioriil Isolation Leadbto Division

Letter tc the Lditor CORRb Lecture Promotes Racism
NTWS

Barnard Bull [Congressional & Presidential races]

Darmrd Students Choose ( Imton tktoie Amenta Dots

Borodovsk) Discusses the Irnplinii ->ns of Be ing ̂  hut In i Racist Society

FEATURES

Students Use Prcdu ti n Skills in Seniur Plays

Political Science Profes or Ei-ter Fuchs Spt aks \bout the R( rent Prrsidcntnl Election

VOMLNS ISSUES

Professors Discuss Politics it 11 ost election Roundublc

ARTS

! ublic L\. e<< te

Ch unsaw Pi rfonn nice Oi\ the Cu un^ I t fpe

COMMI M\RY

21 Million ( hincsc L \ e s \\ t_n. Disreguded

Veil i ins Di) \ \e\v Look at in Old Ptrsptctiu

BARNARD
BULLETIN

A n
Novembei 1t'92
h 4 -*JL =

Number3 November 23. 1992
VOICfcS

Editonil Ripe Costs Center \Necessity

Letteistu the Lditui (6)

M WS
Banurd Bull (Thanksy inej

Iraitecnpt of M ihanimads i\e \ embery Speech

SGA I pditt in Bnof

Mending the Rift in Bl ick ind Korean Rehtions

Nobel Peace Laureate Speaks on Guatemalan Conflict

The Rol of Worm n s ( olU gt s Tr clay

rEATURES

Goldberg Discusses the Common Goals of the Activism for Lesbian and Gay Rights

and Reproductive Rights

WOMEN S ISSUFS

(Special learure Women in Religion)

Nijmabidi Discusses the Significance of the Veil tn Muslim Women s Lives

Ribbi bluion klembaum Discusses Feminism Within fudiism

An Orthodox J wish Wonuns Ptrsptcnvt Different But Equal Obligations for the

Sexes

A Christiin \\onnn s 1 ersjxctive Lxph IIIIIL, Gender Diffen nccs ind IXlining Tn

Frc d m

ARTS

B r i m Si k e r s £ > i u H / / Does It Su k?

U prom ing Fvents (it U[) and Go arid Dont Be LaiL

Listen Up

COMMI-NTARY
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Letters to the Editor
EDITORIAL POLICY;

•In order to be considered for
publication, all Letters to the
Editor from an individual must
be signed by that individual
and/or from a Barnard SGA
and/or Columbia Student Council
recognized campus organization.

• Letters to the Editor must be
submitted no later than the
Thursday preceding the
publication of the issue.

• Signed articles, letters, or
editorials represent the views of
the writer; they do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the entire Bulletin staff.

oo oo oo oo oo oo

To The Editor:

A Ithough 1 did not attend
L\ Professor Najmabadi s Nov 12

jL\.presentation, 'Marking and
Transgressing Identities in Muslim
Communities," I feel compelled to
comment on Pansa Salim s article on
the lecture in the Nov 23, 1992 issue
of the Barnard Bul le t in ('The
Significance of the Veil in Muslim
Women's Lives") First, the article was
inadequate and fragmented and did
not give a good account of the
substance of the lecture I still don't
know what the significance of the veil
in Muslim women's lives' is and what
Professor Najmabadi actual ly said
about it

Second, the word veil is used
quite libeially without justification A
veil is a piece of cloth coveung the
face If you are ta lk ing about the
Is lamic dress then the appropriate
word is Hijab 'Veil is a media-
circulated and attractive word to use
but it is not accurate and has negative
connotations

Third, I found it ridiculous to try to
explain the foreign policies of Middles
Eastern nations through Musl im
women's dress I doubt that Turkey
and Iraq really broke off diplomatic
relations because of disagreements on
whether women need to wear the
Hijab "The veil is also an indicator of
the poli t ical climate in Mus l im

countries, that is, whether these
countries are embarking upon a liberal
or a conservative period," Ms Salim
wntes What kind of liberalization is she
referring to' Political, economic, social'
Hie governments of most Middle Eastern
countries do not tell women how to
dress, and it is crude and misguided to
deteimine a country s l iberal i ty by
whether its women show a little or a lot
of hair, whether they put on lipstick and
nail polish 01 go unadorned Ihe whole
question of the social hbeiahty ' of a
country or society is shaped by many
more intangible factors and is not limited
to how its women dress Also, the
icasons for the increasing number of
women and girls donning the Hijab aie
diverse and complex, and very greatly
depending on the country, social class,
upbringing, and ichgious convictions
Iliere are some serious studies written
about this rither sensitive issue that Ms
Salim should perhaps read

Finally, the theological argument Ms
Salim quotes Professor Najmabadi as
articulating is simply not correct The
Vis ion of woman as harboring a
dangerous and threatening sexuality is
decidedly NOT Is lamic, but r a the r
emanating from a Christian perspective
The I hjab is part of a larger Islamic \ irtue
of modesty, which maintains that ill
individuals in souety women as well as
men, must dress and act modestly and
cirry themselves in a dignified manner
In this way women ire respected and
Ueated according to their merit and not
their looks Ihe human body is thus
viewed as be ing b e a u t i f u l (not
dangerous or evil) but essentially private
and not foi display Tins is the true basis
for weanng the Hijib

(CC 95)
To The Editor:

Ovei the past few weeks there
has been a great deal of
pol i t ica l act ivism and press

coverage concerning the Rape Crisis
Center (RCC) We feel it necessary to
clarify the function and status of the RCC
as it stands

We would like to clear up several
misconceptions about the RCC i e that
the RCC is going to disappear, that it is
not running in a respoasible or safe way,
and that the RCC held a ra l ly on
November 19th

1 There has been throughout the
Columbia Univeisity community a sense
of immediacy and inxiety regarding the

RCC Save the Rape Crisis Center is a
slogan that has appeared around
campus It is true that in a univeisity that
tries to ignore the realities of rape, the
position of an RCC is always somewhat
precarious However, our existence ib
not in question at the present time

2 As always, we are committed to
in.'king the RCC a safe space foi i l l
members of the community We are
open Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Fridays from 6 to 10 pm, and we
provide support, referrals, peer
counseling, and crisis intervention for
survivois of emotional, physical, and
sexual violence Our structure as in
organization has changed somewhat
this semester, but the seivices \\e
provide to the communi ty h a v e
remained constant Nothing concerning
the quality of our services has changed

3 The Rape Crisis Center and tl c
Rape Crisis Center Coalition aie t w o
entirely separate organizations Hie RCC
was not involved in the recent rally

We would like to briefly explain the
his tory of the RCC and the leeent
changes we have made On February
3rd of this year, the Center opened with
a staff of eleven trained peer counselors
a work-study student, and t w o
supervisois, Margie Metsch and Jane
Bennett The Centei was open for p>eei
counseling twen'y hours a week There
were two peer counselors per two hour
shift, pioviding crisis intervention and
peer counseling for survivors on the
phone and in person A supervisor (this
was an i n f o r m a l unpaid position),
either Margie or Jane, was present at all
times and her role was to provide back
up support for the counselors

For reasons unrelated to the RCC
Maigie and Jane both left the University
this fall In order foi us to remain open
and responsible in their absence, we
have implemented new structures of
operation

Ihe Center now has a staff of
eighteen peei counselors, two vsoik-
s tudy students, and a sexual abuse
specialist and clinical psychologist Dr
Rachel Lfron, who was hired by
Counseling and Psychological Services
ovei the summer One third of Rachel s
hours aie allocated to providing
supervision for the peer counselors at
the RCC Rachel runs weekly group
supervisions and is on-cal! by beeper
dunng the Centers hours She is an
mv aluable resource to us and an asset to
the RCC However, the limitations of hei
hours necessitate other forms of

see Center cont. on p.9
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I Center continued from p.8 |
supervision. CuiTently, instead of having Margie or Jane on
site while we're open, we have a third peer counselor
present who does not counsel survivois but can provide
support for the other two counselors. Because we need to
have more peer counselors at the RCC at a time, we have cut
down on our hours this semester.

The new system has been working effectively, but it is only
a provisional structure. We are currently exploring other
options for professional on-site supervision, and are close to
reaching an agreement which will help us to safely expand
our hours. We want to make it clear that on-site supervision
does not directly affect the people using the RCC because its
primary function is support for the peer counselors.

There has been discussion of the inadequacy of our hours
and a proposal that the RCC be open 24 hours a day, 7 clays a
week. We care deeply when we hear people say that when
they needed us we were not open. Ultimately we do plan to
expand our hours but it would not be feasible to be open all
the time. We want to work with our communi ty and
encourage people to use the other valuable resources
around. These include Counseling and Psychological
Services 854-2878 (appointments can be made with Dr.
Rachel Efron, who specialises in work with survivors of
sexual violence—recent or from the past—and battering"),
Nightline 854-7777 (open daily fiom 10pm-3am), Barnard

Health Services 854-2091, the St. Luke's Rape Intervention
Program 523-4728. (The St. Luke's program can be accessed
twenty-foui houis a day through the St. Luke's emergency
room.)

Feminist activism was necessary for the creation of the
Rape Crisis Center but the Center cannot be a place for just
feminists because rape is an issue for all women. The recent
activism on behalf of the RCC by the Rape Crisis Center
Coalition was initiated by concerned students who are
unaffiliated with the RCC itself. The staff of the RCC as a
collective did not endorse the rally because, as a service
organization, we want to remain politically neutral. We feel
that it is important to caieful ly rethink structure before
making demands; our primary goal is to help as many
survivors as we can in the best way possible. We encourage
all members of the community to call or come in. Know that
we are here for you and you don't have to go through it
alone.

The Center is open from 6 pm to 10 pm every Sunday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. Call 854-HELP or come by
509 Butler. The business number is 854 4366.
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TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Rainforest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionaires in prison.
8. Drivers with turn signal

perpetually on.
7. Las Vegas lounge acts.

«̂(p (̂̂

6. Unregistered voters.
5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.
4. Javelin catcher.
3. Someone in express

checkout line with
eleven items.

2. Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.

I. Drug users.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA
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Barnard Bull
This week, the Bull tiptoed (or tried to) around final-
induced stressed students. In an effort to ease some
stress, the Bull (carefully) asked a few people what

their favorite stress-relief food is - and then to pose the
way they feel after eating it.

Stephen Morfesis (CC '93)
"Cornchips with hot sauce - because after I

pig out, I don't feel nauseous - which is
good, because if I feel nauseous I can't

study. I just love them!"

Jennifer Kim (BC '96)
Smart food - popcorn. It's
very light and you can just

pop it into your mouth
without thinking."

Kara Hartnet (BC '93)
"Hershey's kisses - why do

you think?!"

Bainaid Bulletin 11 fceri Kotler and Rebecca Layton



New Mentorship
Program for
Women of Color
The Higner rducation Opportunity Program (IIFOP]

office lias created a mentorship progr mi for Barnarc
womer1 °f color I he program has two parts, the

Sistei to Sister division which matches a Barnard first year 01
sophomore student with a junior or senior, and the alumn
mentorship prograrn

The goal of the Sister to Sister program said Progiam
oordinator Berta Colon (BC 93), is to develop a suppor

system so women of color do not feel alone
Colon explains that women of color can get lost and lose

lack rhis proBram hop65 to eliminate that feeling
A bie sistei Is Paired with a little sister based on common

nteiests The t>'8 sisters can give advice and be there for the
ittle sisier and Vice v eisa, said Colon

The program addresses issues that effect women of colo:
Colon said A 'ot °f administrators and academics don
specifically repfesent issues that women of color are intercstec

Colon has re£eivec' positive responses from the progiam A
irst->ear studeft told me that sne was 8'ac' sne Wls involved
n the program because she had the opportunity to sit and talk
0 someone w ho understands hei concerns

The alumnae mentoring portion of the program pairs a
iarnard student with an alumnae in graduate school or in a
career tha t interests the student Ihe mentors can be
contacted by the students for infoimal talks, information about
a careei 01 graduate school, or to shadow the alumni, said
Director of HFQP Francesca Cuevas

Barnard aW71111 8ot a 'ot out °f this school and bv
nrticipating in this program They feel they aie keeping the
1 adition of BarflM Cuev as added

Cuevas feels inat tnis piogram will work because there will
more consistencv In tne mentors and the students The

comae' is more structured,' she said
We [the HLOP office] will be in constant contact to see if

he matches are working,' said Cuevas
Next semestcr> Cuevas hopes to involve various student

clubs that have lneir own mentorship programs in the IIFOP
nentorship pro#rarn To d° this, she hopes to learn how their
nemoiship programi> work, and then include the clubs in the
matches Also Cuevas wants to send mailings to all students
v ho are women °f color informing them of the program

1 d like to see all w omen of coloi involved in the program
t some point , sa'd Colon Fi rs t , at, a fns t -yeai and
ophomore, [adin8l as a little sistei, and then being a big
istei when they are juniors and seniors

Both progiau'5 are a S°°d vehicle for students to talk to a
person of their <?wn background, said Cuevas I encourage
neiyone to get involved because together we can make p
diffeience'

Amv leavey ifa laniard College first-} eat stiidet,t

WBAR
Scheduled to
Begin Airing
Next October

Barnard College's new radio station, WBAR, wi l l be
running exclusively for the Bamard-Columbi
community at the end of October 1993

According to Jen Small (BC 93"), an originator of the idea
for a Barnard radio station, the icason for the delay i <
xcame the buildings are not wired to carry the station yet
Once they are, the station will be transmitted on phone
mes first to Barnaid doims, with Columbia dorms
ollowing later Ilie cirner cunent will be picked up on the

dial at AM frequency 640
The s t a t ions piogiams wi l l run fue day;, a week, 12

:iours a day, with a total of 30 disc jockeys (DJs) running the
shows The station will feature alternative rock music and
specialty shows, such is i ip or blues and will be run on i
\olunteer bisis So far according to Small the numbei ol
vo lun tee r s ib t iemendous as w e l l as those who T I C
nterested in applj ing for DJ positions

1 he student body s enthusiasm to the idea of a Barnard
adio s ta t ion is evident by the 400 students who ln\e
jigned a petition supporting the station

According to Small, the puipose of the station is to catu
o the students at Barnaid We need the Barnard station to

give students a chance to voice their opinions we need a
station that panders specifically to Barnard WKCR, the
Columbia la?? station does not always cover Barnaid issues
md interests

Barnaid s Student Government Association (SGA) g i v e
WBAR a $7,500 budget for its first year Last year, SG\
unded the supply of records and othei equipment for the

station s use
When asked why WBAR is >o importmt one fiftt >ear

student replied, Barnaid is the only one ol its seven sister
schools that doesn t have a radio station \ \hv shouldnt w e
lave one too'

Ia\-ge Pam is a Bainaid College sophonioie

Write for NEWS
- but HURRY UP

because there is only
ONE ISSUE left this

semester!
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Dalton Talks About Malcolm X
and Spike Lee's Recent Film

The opening of Spike Lee's film "Malcolm X", based
upon the Autobiography of Malcolm X as told to
Alex Haley, has offered the life story of this African-
American leader for public ingestion In addition to

the popularity of "X" paraphernalia spurred by the film,
provocative discussions about Malcolm Xs va iymg
philosophies on race relations have permeated the
mainstream

In tune with the recent increase in cunosity about Malcolm
X, the Committee on Race, Religion, and fcthmuty (CORRE)
sponsored a lecture by Barnard Political Science Professor
Dennis Dalton entitled "Malcolm X The Film' on Wednesday,
Dec 2 in Lehman Auditonum Although Dalton asserted that
"the book was an A+ and the film an A-," he expressed his
gratitude to Spike Lee for another testament to Malcolm X

that may reach more people than the book ever has '
Dalton began his discussion of

Malcolm X with an explanation of
"why an old, white professor like me
would choose a subject like this In
1965, while Dalton was at the London
School of Tconomics, he met
Malcolm X, and the two men found
common ground in their protest of
the Vietnam war "My color didn't
seem to matter at all [to Malcolm X] '
commented Dalton, 'and he set forth
[his ideas about Southeast Asia] with
an eloquence that was unparalleled
by any other American so powerful
that I memorized parts of it to repeat
in my classes there Since then,
Dalton has managed to insert the
Autobiography of Malcolm X in
almost every class he has taught,
since 'it has significance for us all , ' he said

Spike Lee's film chronicles the evolution of Malcolm X from
thief to prisoner to Minister for the Nation of Islam to
humanist As a icsult of Malcolm X's different philosophical
incarnat ions , 'people [can] just pick and choose what
Malcolm fits their own personal agenda, according to
Director Spike Lee Dalton admit ted to being gui l ty of
th inking that his Malcolm X is the one and only
Malcolm even though some students have lecently told me
that my Malcolm is a fiction,' he said Malcolm Xs later shift
towards an mclusivist stance following his pilgrimage to
Mecca, led him to state definitively that 'I am not a racist and
do not subscribe to any of the tenets of racism Hie portion
of Lees film that deals with tins period in Malcolm Xs life is
wheie I found the same Malcolm that talked to me in 1965,'
said Dalton

Earliei, when Malcolm X was speaking on behalf of the
Nation of Islam, he was accused of inciting violence and
racism against whites However, alter his split from the
Nation', Malcolm X revealed his plans for the creation of an

Organization of Afro American Unity that espoused the ideals
of anti-wrong, arti-segregation and anti-discnmination In a
speech on heb 16, 1%5, shorly before he was assasmated,
Malcolm X further elaborated tha t ' We are not against people
who are white, but we are against people who practice
racism'

While Dalton lauded the film for ski l l fu l ly capturing
Malcolm X's personal journey through talented acting,
especially by Denzel Washington, and b r i l l i a n t
cinematography", he criticized it for both failing to use the
autobiography as effectively as it could have and ignoring
Malcolm X's "finely tuned sense of humor and extiaordmary
wit ' Dalton described his experience "being in the audience
with Malcolm X you felt like you were feeding him
lines but the humor was sharp and it made us ner\ ous

Spike Lee's version of Malcolm X also contaias a number of
deviations from the original text which Dalton found
confusing For instance, the movie introduces a composite
character who intioduces Malcolm X to the Nation of Islam
while they are both in prison, in reality, Malcolm's brother
Reginald was the agent of conversion Nevertheless, despite
its flaws, Dalton maintained that the f i lm is a gieat

achievement because it has a
conception of the life of Malcolm X
that is right and in [Den/el l
Washington's words, it show1, the
'spiritual, philosophical, and political
evolution of a lare individual

Throughout both Spike lee's film
and Dalton's discussion, Malcolm X
and his contemporary, Maitin Luther
King J r , were constantly juxtaposed
In fact, Lee ended his film Do the
Right Hung' with a quote fiom each
of these African-American leaders,
using Malcolm X s famous epithet
by any means necessary"

Dalton commented that in the 60 s
we had King and Malcolm X, but we
didn't have Spike Lee I especially
like [hisl interpretation of the phrase
by any means necessary' it s not the

conventional, but it works for me " This phiase has
come to advocate violence for many people, even though
Malcolm X was never direclly involved in any violent aclivi!>
According to Spike Lee, 'by any means necessary" refers to
education 'A lot of times we [African-Americans] are the ones
killing ouiselves if a book or a film is the means, then use
i t ' lee siid in his book By Any Means Neceuary

(Note A transcript of Professor Dennis Dalton s comments
on Malcolm X Fhe Film' are available in the reserve room at
Wollman Library)

Stephanie ^taal is a Bulletin News Editor and a Baniaxl
College senior

Bulletin!
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Transcript of Mohammad's
November 9 Speech Continued

From Last Issue

In light of the controversy
surrounding the speech
given by Khallid Mohammad
on Nov. 9, 1992, the Bulletin

Editorial Board has attempted to
provide his speech for those who
were unable to attend, so that
people will have the ability to judge
the issue for themselves. We have
attempted to transcribe the entire
speech from an audio tape, and
have tried our best to provide all of
Mohammad's exact words;
however, please accept our
apologies if there are occasional
words missing, since it was difficult
to catch every word. Because of the
length of the speech, we have
printed the first third of it in our
November 23 issue, are continuing
it in this issue, and are completing
it in our December 14 issue.

(Special thanks to Glen Morgan,
Ben Sacks, Sharon Fingerer,
Rebecca Shore, and Tiara Korn.)

If we talk about Babylon the
great, the Bible says, his father has
fallen, if he has become the habitation
of devils, the home of every foul spirit,
and the cage of every unclean and
hateful world They called Babylon the
great in the Bible But we know that
Babylon was the Babylon the wicked
and Babylon the evil, so great has to do
with that which is s i g n i f i c a n t , tha t
which is consequential, that Vihich has
great impact Hitler had impact on the
•world That does not make him, good
in a great sense, but his impact affected
the whole world And all the nations of
the eaith, white nations, had to unite,
against one Hitler, and the force that he
had put up I ve seen Jew ssh actors
Dustm Hoffman and other;,, call him
great Nobody called him anti Semetic
But when the Honorable I o u i < =
Farrakhan called him wickedly great',
you left the wickedly out, took it out of
context, and then kept repeating the big
lie over and over again And e\ ery time
you mentioned his name, Louis
Farrakhan, who called Judaism a gutter
religion, Louis Farrakhan, who called
Hitler a great man, then a few sentences
later, in that same speech, he said, 1 am
not at all pleased with Hitler's crimes
and atrocities against the Jewish people

And they had to say, you heard him
on Donahue, when Donahue took it
out of context, and you heard Donahue
have to apologize before billions of
people, and say that he had taken it out
of context, and they d only listen ten
seconds He said that I am not at all
pleased with Hitlers conduct against
the Jewish people, or his atrocities
against the Jewish people So there are
two lame attacks against my name And
Honorable Louis F a r r a k h a n , and
Malcolm X, [he says Malcolm X s Islamic
name] two of the greatest and most
powerful sons, and students, of the
most Honorable Elijah Mohammed, Mr
Malcolm X, born in Omaha Nebraska,
May 19th, 1925, under the name
Malcolm Little Where did Malcolm get
a name like Malcolm Little' He got it
from our white slave masters And to
the Jews in the audience, you talk about
your Holocaust you played a major
role in our Holocaust And I will co\er
that before the evening is over I wll
give names, 1 will give dates I w ill gi\ e
places, 1 will give references I ha\e the
secret relationship between blacks and
Jews from our his tor ical research
department, and we don't have any
commentary in the book E\e ry
icsource we have in the book is fiorn a
respected Jewish author or a respected
Jewish journal, or even from some of
the sermons of some of the rabbis I ve
got a book that th ick , and i t s jus t
volume one But you w a n t to a lways
pietend that you re the only ones who
went through a Holocaust You siv you
lost 6 million in Na?i Germanv \Ve lost
o\er 200 million, just in the middle
passage coming o\er between Africi
and America Don t make light of our
Holocaust and you wont ha\e us to
continue But you ne\ei \\ant us io be
angry about our oppression, about our
Holocaust, about the African Holocaust,
the Black Holocaust You never want us
to h a v e anv pain or feeling We re
supposed to forget everything But your
slogan is Never Again

May 19th, 1925, born to the Reverend
Little and to Mrs Louise Little \Vhite\cr
plantation black people were on, they
had to wear the name of the b lack
person w h o owned them If we were
on the Little plantation, even,one the
•white man called nigger, on the l i t t l e

plantation, had to wear the name of
Master Li t t le If we got sold to the
Johnson p lan ta t ion , next week
everyone that they called nigger, on the
Johnson plantation, had to wear the
name of a cracker, that's what I told
you Had to wear the name of a crackei
named Johnson And if we got sold to
the Smith cracker, the month after trnt
our name changed every time we were
moved to another plantation And so
today, black people wear the names of
our former slavemasters So you sitting
in the audience, we are wearing the
names of our former slavemasters
Abraham Lincoln, George Washington
Carver or Hoohhan, sister named Patt\
Mae Hamburger with lettuce and
tomatoes on the bide Mr MacDougil
Mr I nderwood, Mi Oveibrook, Mr
Sneeze black man is Mr Oiangeburg
Miss Greenleaf Might be blacker t h i n
the angel of spades, might be so bhck
and beautiful as to say \\e le blue-black
purple black, blacker than a hundred
and f i f ty mi l l ion midnights Hair so
beaut i fu l and dominant and strong
stindmg up on top of our heads like i
million black tower standing up on
top of our heads and as black as we are
we come up land say! I'm Mr White
And this is my wife, Mrs White , T,
black as you are bo you're Mr \\ hue
and you re Mrs White Where did you
get these names' You got these names
Irom a slavemaster mined \ \ h i t e i
shvemaster named Little, a slavemasiu
named Jones, a s la \emaster n inieU
Johnson 01 Smith

Bi others and sisters, Malcolm giev\
up in 1 conscious home His fathei wis
a f o l l o w e r of the great Honoi iblc
Mircus _ Garvev Mr Garvey taught
one God one aim one destiny, Europe
for the Europeans, Asia for the Asians
and Africa tor the African*, at home and
abroad Mr Gan, ery started to organize
mobili7e and get organized the master
of black people all over America, to
Africa and throughout the Islands and
Malcolm s father the Reverand I ar l
Little was one ol his stiongest staumh
supporters Malcolms father w?s kilkd
b\ the black legions which was the Ku
Klux K l i n of that div l e t s stop for i
moment

So it \ou were sil ly enough, outside
p r o t e s t i n g t a l k i n g about l o i n s
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Farrakhan, and that Khahd Mohammed,
they're nothing but black Ku Klux Klan
How silly you are Khalid Mohammed is
like David Duke '1 hat's so silly How
the hell could you compare me to
David Duke How could you compare
us to the Ku Klux Kl?n' - who have
enslaved white people of the Ku Klux
Klan' Who robbed them of their name,
their language, their religion, their
culture, their God, their mores, their
norms' Who killed millions of them'
Who lynched them in broad open
daylight, nobody ever did the Ku Klux
Klan anytliing like that, anywhere in
America But when you hear us stand
up you do not have enough
sensitivity for our color And the
pain and suffering of black people
Because even today in your subtlety,
and sometimes it s not so subtle, you
are just <i born-agam racist from
generations and generations You call
us Anti-Semites, and say we practice
Anti-Semitism

I m here to advance the term at the
University of — at Columbia University,
that the correct name for Egypt is what'
[word indecipherable] Egypt is a Greek
term It comes the Greeks, the freaks
And tgypt, coming from the
etymological Greek root are yet to
mean the land of the blacks But when
you study the hieroglyphics of the holy
wntings of the the what' When you
study the hieroglyphics of the Mesu
Neturl"'] you will find that the Jew
name for Egypt is fkimmit] and kimmit
means black And so you liars, you
plagarists, and those of you have stolen
from the rich legacy of the original
black man and woman, you are anti
kimmites, and you are practicing anti-
kimmitism and we are here to
[applause! Practicing anti kimmitism,
you are ants kimmites, meaning anti
blacks

And I am saying up here pin the tail
on the honkey Don t let the honkey get
away Ride him until he sweats Ride
him until he sweats Malcolm s father
was killed by the Klan You cannot
compare the two because we are
f igh t ing for our freedom and
independence Nobody ever took that
from the Klan, so how can you compare
us when we stand up strongly for our
fieedom and independence' When the
Klansman, who is a part of the ruling
class that put us in the condition that
we are in, well that shows y ou how silly
vou are Well, tha t s reverse
discrimination That's reverse racism
Shut-up, you fools That s l ike me
coming in your house and kicking your
door down and raping vou in y o u r
house, and robbing you, and on the
way out the door, > ou re able to subdue

me and get whatever belongings back
that I have taken, and you are able to
hold me there, or kill me, or whatever
you do, because I've kicked your door
in, invaded your privacy, raping and
robbing, does that make you a reverse
robber and a reverse rapist because you
were able to subdue me in your home'
No That's how silly you are The
definition for lacism is prejudice plus
power What s the definition''

[Audience] Prejudice plus power
We can t be true racists because we

dont have any power Nothing we say
affects the masses of white people
What I say up here tonight wi l l not
affect white people in housing Will it'
Will it?

lAudienccI No'
What I sav up here tonight will not

affect white people in education Will
it'

[Audience] No'
Will it affect them in polities'

[Audience! No'
Will it affect them in economies'

[Audience] No'
In order to be a true tacist theie

must be prejudice plus power And we
ha\e no power in this country Most of
all we just have an opinion And we re
not prejudiced because that means
prejudging And we re not prejudging
you Hell, we ve been under you for
400 years We know who you are
[applause] This is not prejudgement

\fter Malcolm s fathei was killed by
the Klan, his mother had the burden of
trying to care foi the family, and the
children were scattered all over that
par t icular area and other points
throughout the country Ul t imate ly ,
undei the pressure, Malcolm's mother
broke and she was sent to a mental
inst i tut ion Malcolm wanted to be a
lawyer when his white teacher told him
it was impractical You shouldn t want
to be a lawyer, Malcolm Be a
carpenter, Malcolm You re good with
your hands, Malcolm But you shouldn t
even dream of being a l?wyer' Malcolm
grew up like most young black men
and young black women, an
endangered species And as Malcolm
grew up, Malcolm ultimatelly rebelled
against the society, the white society
that had killed his father, and dnven his
mother insane, destroyed and broken
his home and his f a m i l y and the
destruction of home and safety that you
came fom now has become a part of his
everyday reality And so Malcolm went
on and u l t ima te ly mo\ed to the big
cities Malcolm became k n o w n as
Detroit Red Some may have callen

him Satan, he said he sold the bodies of
whi te women to black men, and the
bodies of black women to white rren

He said he was a user of drugs and a
seller of drugs He started a life of
burglary and what the white man would
call cnme in a minute He left his little
black girlfriend and got him a white
girlfriend

I heard about you here, Columbia
University brotheis I heard how you
are leaving our sisters and chasing after
Heather, and Susie, and Jill [applause] I
heard about you How you wear your
Xcaps and your X sweatshirts and your
X t shi r ts don t know what the X
means You just saw the X and got X-
cited But you don t want to come to
the X pert, the Honorable Minister I ouis
Farrakhan You don t want to come to
the X-pert who has the X penence and
can X-plain it to you and who can X-
press it to you You want to wear the X
you bought from the Koreans or you
bought it from a Jew or an Italian, you
want to wear the X externally, but you
don t want to wear the X internally You
want to wear the X, and as the young,
brilliant, rapper, brother Ice - T w ould
say, I m the voice that you hear when
Ice I s album and the one that you
see on the video and the voice that
you hear on the left side that says, Let
me live my life and when I can no
longer live my life let me give my life
for the liberation and salvation of the
black nat ion Say, sa\iors, soldiers,
scholars healers, and children No
longer dead, deaf, dumb and blind, out
of our minds In the white man s mind
no more homicide, no more fratucide,
no more genicide, no more suicide, no
more mythicize Look at that damn
white man in his cold blue eyes and
say, So long devils, don t even try,
cause we b"get kids we don t die, we
muUiply We dont die, we multiply
[applause! And the voice that you heai
on the right side, on the first side that
says, The black man and the black
woman hive no b i r t h recoid no
beginning and no ending, before alphi
and after omega History and heistory
record and I go on to say to you j oung
black men and women, from the
teachings of the most Honorable, Elijah
Mohammed and the Honorable
Minister Louis Earrakhan, you are the
onginal man and woman You aie the
father of mus ic and the mother of
music, the fa the r and mother of
mathematics of geometry, of medicine
of science You are the la ther and
mother of law and morality and ethics
and civilization itself Before you there
were none, md after vou there will be
no more For you had great
c iv i l i z a t i ons I he v\ lnte man was
crawling around on his ill tours in the
caves and hills of Europe eating jumper
see Speech cont. on p. 16
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Speech continiwd from p. 15
roots and eating each other You are the
author, you are the fashioner, and the
father, the mother, and the father, of all
the sciences and disciplines

I know what Dr Lucas Whitney told
me I told what Professor told you
here at Columbia University I know
they told you that Hipocrates is the
father of medicine Hipocrates is a
hypocrite and the quacker that told you
tha t in the classroom is a l ia r and a
hypocrite Since when do you have to
call them quackers - you heard the
name From the cracking of the npped,
and the feline days I will always call
you crackers, and beggars, and I will
never let you off the hook I talk to an
audience full of devils the same way I
talk behind your back, I talk the same
way to your face Because it is only
truth, that will correct the world, and
the state that the world is in You have
to face your nation, you have to face
yourself, you have to face your evil, and
to the young whites who are in the
audience, you should not be so quick to
join arms to the wickedness of the
generations that came before you You
did not enslave us You did not put us
in this condition But it is up to you to
now ask the questions, *Am I any better
than my father' Am 1 any belter than my
mother'

Audience (applause)
And if you aie better, then you must

prove that you aie better This cannot
continue as it has been going Malcolm,

ul t imate ly , Malcolm left his lit t le
black girlfriend, and got a white
girlfriend, but this was before Malcolm
came into a knowledge of self 1 was
saying, and are you unaware, that the
Xcap, and the X sweatshirt, and the X
shirt, I but as the young rapper Ice T
would say, you want to do that for the
white girl on your elevator, So \\e\e
got some X -lax for vou, which is the

quickest relief for your jungle fever, will
get you and will get it all out of your
system Malcolm ultimately was turning
into the police, because the white girls
connected to him, their white men, got
wind of the operation Malcolm was in
that prison, languishing away in pnson,
and the majority population of the
prison, the jails of America, full of
young black men they say that
between the ages of 15 and 24 that
young black men, for the most part, aie
either in jail , in pnson, on probation, on
paiole, or have some connection with
the criminal criminal justice system and
the court system of America Malcolm,
was there languishing in prison his
brothers, sisters came to him and told
him about this great black man, named
the most Honorable Elijah Mohammed
And they told h im that the most
Honorable E l i j ah Mohammed was
teaching that the black man and the
black woman, that we are from the
family of God, the creator himself, and
that the \vhite man is the devil Malcolm
says it vvas like a lightbulb that came on
in his head He said in his jail cell in
his prison cell, it just kept revolving
around in his head, "the white man is
the devil, the white man is the devil, the
white man is the devil' Malcolm said
the more he heard this, things started
making sense to him Then he could
understand the murder of his father, he
could understand the dislruction of his
family He could understand his people
being brought here on slave ships, and,
over 200 million killed in the middle
passage, and millions of others burned
alive and lynched, and dragged behind
wagons, black women kmved while
pregnant , and white men, white
women, gentiles and Jews, would stand
tied, roped and chained

to the leg of the pregnant black
woman, in front of audiences of

pregnant black women, and beat the
horses or the oxes, until they ran in the
opposite direction, pulling the black
woman's body apart, until the unborn
black baby would fall from her womb,
in a puddle of blood Malcolm says, this
makes sense to me Jews cringing in the
audience say ~We had nothing to do
with slavery,' Let's take a look and see if
you did"

Audieme Speak1 Speak'
In May 1554, 15 ships cany the Jews

of Brazil, set out for Holland hfteen
reached their destination, but the 16th
carried 23 Sephardic Jews who were
slaughtered also They were captured
by Spanish pirates, and their cargo
confiscated Their vessel was sunk and
the passengers held to be sold as slaies
But the pirate ship was sighted by
trench, The Saint Charles, and the
prisoners were rescued, were taken to
New Amsterdam, the nearest port And
going on to say, this, the humble
beginnings of the greatest of the v«orld s
greatest Jewish community, and
described by Mat I Debock, a Je\\
himself, today more Jews live in New
York City than in any other single place
on the globe, including Israel There
they wielded enormous influence, and
there that they first entered into North
America When the first Jews armed
into New Amsterdamn, later called New
York, in 1654, it was to the chagrin of
Peter Stuyvesant , who was the
appointed Director of the Dutch West
Indian Company, Western afairs

The remainder of
the speech will be

printed in our Dec
issue.
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I L A I U K t S

Dr. Lynne Bejoian Talks About a
New Approach to Columbia

Disabilities
Dr. Lynne Bejoian Joined the staff of Columbia

University as Director of Student Affairs and Director
of the Office of Disabilities early last year. Although
she is extremely busy in her new double capacity, she
generously made time for a chat with me.

Bejoian: In terms of disabilities services, this campus is
very decentralized, as you can imagine. There are 17 colleges
and schools and a number of different deans of student
offices. There are individuals who are assigned liaison officer
status which means that they are the contact person for
disabled students. They may not have specific training in that,
so I'm working on that in terms of making sure tiiey are
aware of the issues. I'm basically a resource and I'm heie to
keep the lines of communication going and to provide more
centralized support for issues of students with disabilities. In
a way, the relationship between students and their particular
school is essential because that's who they deal with on a
day-to-day basis. The student affairs person knows faculty
more intimately than I may, so
we want to keep the lines of
communication open. I require
- and this was never done
consistently before - students
to provide medical
documentat ion for their
disability. Now, it's not to
question their disability, but
rather that kind of information
helps us determine what their
disabi l i ty is, what the
limitations are, and what kind
of resources we need to make
available for their particular
kind of c isabi l i ty . It 's not
enough for someone to say, "I
have a visual disability." There's
such a vast spectrum of types of
disabilities that relate to vision.

minority student offices, but often there are other aspects of
things about which we are very quick to say "Oh, that's so-
and-so's issue." Because it's not integrated into the larger
fabric of the institution, it's very easy to point to a particular
issue and say "Oh, well, Lynn Bajoian handles disabled
students so I don't have to worry about that." I don't agree
with that. 1 think it's everyone's issue. The diversity of
students on a campus is everyone's issue and while there is a
particular office or program that keeps things together, we
need to continually change the rest of the institution. I knew
that to do what I wanted to do professionally as well as
philosophically, I had to be in a better position. So this was a
wonderful opportunity to create the kind of programs needed
and affect policy development and be able to work in a much
more broad based way. I think it's very exciting.

Prince: Has working in, as you put it, a more generic
position helped you integrate student disability issues on
campus and get more accomplished in terms of that'

Dr. Lynne Bejoian

For example, my vision is different than your vision and
merely that the two of us wear glasses is not enough. There-
are nuances. We want to take a more i n d i v i d u a l i z e d
approach.

Prince: On a personal level, why did you take this on?

Bejoian: A couple of things. Prior to coming to Columbia,
I was the director of the Office of Students with Disabilities
at the University of California and had been the Director there
for about 13 years, during which time I received my masters
and my Ph.D. I loved student affairs work and 1 would
involve myself in a lot of different aspects of student affairs. I
was given an additional position of coordinating graduate
student services as well as other responsibilities. It became
abundantly clear to me that to effect the kind of change that I
believe is essential with students, as well as students with
disabilities, one would need to be in a higher position - a
more generic position - because a lot of these issues are
"ghetto-ized". I'm not denying the value or importance of

Bejoian: Yes, because I get
to be involved with so many
different issues that I can
remind people tha t certain
issues affect disabled people as
well. I can say, "Oh, by the way,
we need to have a ramp here."
You can get more done. It really
does work. I mean, eveiy office
on this campus as well as at
Barnard would say we're all
understaffed. I would love to
have a lot more staff to be able
to accomplish all the things I
want to accomplish but I think
one of the realities of higher

photo by Rebecca Layton education right now is that we
really have to become more
fiscally responsive. I know I'm

not going to have as many staff . So I f ind ways of
empowering other people at the University.

Prince: Did you have a specific interest in disability
services?

Bejoian: I had a background in disabilities. But I had more
of an interest in making a general leap, because some people
see you in a specialist role and they don't see that you have
transfeiable skills to greater things. Sometimes people look at
various people and they peg them in a little hole and say, for
example, "Oh, you're only a women's studies person," not
understanding that women's studies is something that can be
transferable to all issues.

Prince: It's interesting that you use women's studies as an
example because I've heard students on campus say that they
wished women's issues were addressed adequately enough

see Director cont. on p. 18
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Director continued from p. 17
in all the other departments so as to make a women's studies
department obsolete.

Bejoian: Absolutely r ight . Cognitively, I know it's
important to have a woman's studies department and it's
important to have all these kinds of issues being addressed.
But philosophically - hey, I'll be honest with you. I would
love for there not to be any kind of "services to disabled
students" in the sense that, wouldn't it be wonderful if a
disabled student or a black student or a woman student could
walk into any office or any area seeking service and not have
to worry that people %von't be sensitive to their issues. But
we know mat doesn't exist yet. That kind of awaieness, that
kind of respect isn't always on the forefront of everybody's
mind. I know prejudice exists. It's a factor in the world. But in
most circumstances, I really believe that it's basically lack of
awareness, lack of knowledge and information. Once you
give people information, you train them, you provide them
with resources, they're going to respond positively. I've felt
very good about that here. Because a lot of people look at
me and say "Lynn, we don't mean to ignore the issues. We
just didn't know what to do." And I say, "I can tell you exactly
what to do." And not in an aggressive manner, but giving
them specifics, and people are really asking for that.

Prince: I have to share with you, since disabilities services
at Columbia has affected me personally, that when I was
confined to a wheelchair for a few weeks last year, I found
many parts of this campus to be a real nightmare.

Bejoian: Yes, and we're working on that. Theie aie some
structural problems that are clearly problematic. Sometimes
with historical buildings on campus, it's very hard to make
them accessible. And with a multi-level campus situation, it's
really difficult. But we're trying to be able to address that.
And there's a monthly access committee, including myself,
and we sit there and look at the specific problems.
Sometimes it's a particular crisis that we need to respond to,
maybe some construction mat's been added. We also look at
long range planning. We have an accessibility booklet that
we're editing right now which takes every building on
campus and tells you how to access it, where the restrooms
are, etc. It's very helpful.

Prince: What else are you working on in terms of
disabilities?

Bejoian: There are students on the resident advisor staff
that wanted to do something with disability awareness, and
they asked me to come speak about it. I have very great
concerns about how awareness is achieved and I think we
really need to be careful that we don't do anything that 's
paternalistic or patronizing and my feeling is t h a t we
shouldn't make the disability something that people should
feel sorry about. We should focus on the abilities of people
rather than the disabilities. So they had this great idea. We're
planning to have a cabaret cafe night at Wein lounge in
January that will be a sort of fun cappachino and pastry night
and all the performers will be people from the New York
area who happen to be disabled. I th ink that's great. So
people aren't made to feel sorry or bad, like in a telethon
mentality, but to celebrate the abilities and have some fun.
Sometimes, people are so afraid to connect with other people
because they don't realize that people with disabilities are
capable, are able, are approachable. Sometimes you become
invisible.

Prince: Have you run into any obstacles since you've been
here?

Bejoian: Not really. The obstacles tend to be mostly in
terms of not enough time in the day. There's so much

A I U R H S

happening that's exciting and wonderful. I really am a veiy
optimistic person. I think that the students at Columbia
University are brilliant and very involved and activistic and
wonderful. And I think we should just continue to keep those
lines of communication open, I just wish I had more time.

Prince: How are you enjoying Columbia?
Bejoian; I like it a lot. I think I have a lot to leam. The

students here keep me honest by making sure that I am
listening to their issues and that I keep myself as aware as
possible. I think sometimes it's easy to become routine in '
how you do things or how you think. It's important to
continually seek change and seek creativity, i think students -
do that. Students are alive. When I have a bad day, I can
spend ten minutes with a student and it reminds me - this is
why I'm doing this. And it's very important for students to
feel that I am accessible, but I also want to respect their
privacy. I do not require that students meet with me.
Disabled students - just like any student - want to be able to
be treated just like anyone else. So it's important to respect
the individuality and the privacy of students while making
sure to let them know what their resources are. You treat
them like adults. You treat them as responsible capable
people.

Prince: Do you work with Barnard Disabilities at all?
Bejoian: Yes. Susan Quinby (Director of the Office of

Disabilities at Barnard) is one of the reasons why I'm heio.
She was one of the people involved in the interview process.
I wasn't sure I was going to take the job when I first came
here and Susan Quinby said some very nice things. She said,
"I think you've got the ability to handle what's needed at
Columbia" and she said "my only question is, if we offered
you a job, would you take it?" I was very honest with her
and I said that before 1 met with her I didn't know what my
answer would be. And sitting with her helped me decide.
The issues need to be addressed and they hadn't been
adequately addressed. None of the people that had ever been
given this responsibility had any background in student
affairs as well as disability issues. And that's really critical. It's
not enough to say that we have a legal responsibility. Of
course that's important, and I'm not denying the importance
of tha t . But I th ink we need to make an ethical and
developmental commitment as well. This needs to be
iniegrated. . . it can't be a band-aid appioach. It's not just a
disability issue. 1 think it's an issue in general. Ways of
responding to things tend to be reactive, tend to be to the last
crisis as opposed to looking at the long range plan. And the
other aspect is to be able to live with the ambiguity. It's not
gong to happen overnight. We need to be flexible about that
and to be creative. It's not easy to do but mat's why a student
affairs background is really important as well as, at least for
me - and this may not be true for other people - being a
woman as well as being a woman with a disability has made
me live my life in ways that I have to always consider
options, always have to have strategies for how to handle
certain situations. When you live with a disability, it's with
you and you make decisions about how to incorporate this
into your thinking about the world and how you live your
life. I tend to take a very empowerment perspective. I see my
role as being educative. Everything I do is to educate other
people. But I also see myself as a student and I am here to
learn as well. I don't have the market on knowledge. I am
learning every day. And when I stop doing that - that's when
my career should end.

Cheryl Prince is a Bulletin Features Editor and a Barnard
College senior.
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a i Women In The World Of
Jazz

Women have made contributions in the highest
levels of jazz, yet it's been the case that they've
been kept to die sidelines in the Men's Club of
Jazz." Professor Robert O' Meally, of Barnard's

English and American Studies departments, used these words
to begin a lecture on the World of Women in Jazz.

He brought to light the "locus of power" in jazz in which
women, in many ways, have been treated as second-class
citizens. Women have made some of the most extiaordinary
contributions to jazz; yet, there is still a pervasive prejudice
against them in certain realms. "If we were to go around and
name all the women in jazz, 9 out of 10 would be a singer or
a pianist," he said, adding, "Women have been effectively
excluded from the training and places which would lead
them to play other instalments."

O' Meally attributes this discrimination against women to
the "Cult of True Womanhood," in which a woman singer is a
far more acceptable role than a "freewheeling trombonist," an
image which somehow doesn't fit with the preconceived
notion many male j azz music ians , as well as the j a z z
audience, have about appropriate roles for women in jazz.
He traces this to the social structure innate to
the origins of jazz which, initially, was played
only in jook joints , brothels, and other
establishments in which aspiring female
musicians were explicitly warned against
performing.

Yet, O' Meally explains, there has been "an
accent on reinventing, making a place for
[themselves] that wasn't there before," citing
Billit. Moliday, Sarah Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald,
and Dinah Washington as "singers [who] subverted their own
roles as just singers to become leaders in the music they
produced." In clips from various videos of these female
artists, the overwhelming and respected presence these
women commanded in many of the groups in which they
were unofficial leaders of the band is evident.

Billie Holiday, in the hands which she "led," "insisted on a
certain tempo and feeling until she was satisfied," despite her
inability to read music. O' Meally wrote a Holiday biography
(published last year) which in lieu of focusing on the many
sensationalist events of her short life, examines her abilities
as a unique, superior musician in her own right. Holiday's
contribution to jazz was not an incredible vocal range like
that of Sarah Vaughan (her pipes were working with less than
two octaves), but rather her abili ty to reformulate and to
thoroughly rearrange the songs she performed.

A musical group which defied the image of women as

strictly ivory-tinklers or vocalists was the International
Sweethearts of Rhythm, an all-female big band created to
raise money for orphaned girls in Mississ ippi . They
performed in the late 1930's through the 1940's and were a
"vehicle for women to play unconventional music."

O' Meally played an International Sweethearts of Rhythm
selection, "Oh, Lady Be Good," a George Geishwin show
tune transformed into the Be Bop idiom, which elucidated
the emphasis of women mus ic ians re invent ing jazz.
Moreover, O' Meally pointed out that "one of the sources of
power is that [women musicians! play with and against the
tradition in a music of individual assertion as well as group
interplay." By forming an autonomous all female group, they
served to dismantle the image of women as incapable of
playing non-stereotypical instalments.

Singer Betty Carter is ci ted by bo th O' Meal ly and
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis as being a virtual "school for [thel
young musicians," (mostly male) who work with her in order
to perfect their craft. Others like Ella Fitzgerald, Amina
Claudine Myers and blues singer Ko Ko Taylor, "one of
Bessie Smith 's musical g r a n d c h i l d r e n , " have been

"If we were to go around and name all
the women in jazz, 9 out of 10 would be a

singer or a pianist," said Professor
O'Meally.

instrumental in achieving an image of musical and personal
fortitude, all strong forces with which to be reckoned.

But despite prejudice toward women jazz musicians—
sometimes from an audience uncomfortable with seeing
women in u n c o n v e n t i o n a l mus ica l roles—female
instrumentalists are becoming tnoic common in the jazz
world.

O' Meally alludes to writer Hazel Carvey's belief in jazz as a
"power place" where women—especially African-American
women—have had an unpara l l e l ed forum since the
conception of jazz to "express subjects where they wouldn't
have the opportunity to otherwise, a place where serious
matters are voiced." And it is through their voices, whether
vocal or instrumental, that their stories aie able to be told.

Serena Kappes is a Barnard College senior.

Write for Women's Issues - hurry up becouse there
is only one issue left!
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W O M 1; N S I -S S U I S

Flesh and Paper and Sex and
the Sandinistas Raise Issues

Concerning Lesbians Around the
World

On Tuesday, Nov. 24th at 7pm, the Center for
Research on Women at 101 Barnard Hal l
presented "Lesbians of Color Night." Two films
about lesbians around the world were shown.

The first, Flesh and Paper, directed by Pratibha Parmar, was a
half-hour clip about Suniti Namjoshi, the lesbian poet and
novelist; the second, Luanda Broadbent's Sex and the
Sandinistas, discussed Nicaraguan lesbians and gay men, and
their exploration of gay life in Managua under the Sandinistas
and under the more recent, and religiously restrictive
government.

Around 20 women attended the showing. Leslie Caiman
opened with brief and informal comments and then gave
center stage to Flesh and Paper. In Flesh and Paper, vivid
colors, pulsing music, and images of nature are interspersed
with scenes of Namjoshi reading from her poetry and books,
Feminist Fables and Conversations with a Cow. She discussed
the problems she faces, describing how she constantly deals

A lesbian woman's description of the physical and mental torture she
encountered from her parents when she told them she was a lesbian,
was immediately followed by a Catholic Bishop pronouncing that any
type of sex outside traditional marriage, institutions is forbidden by the
Church,

with the question of "Who am I and how do I relate to the
world as 'other'?'' In a short clip, a lesbian Asian student
highlighted the importance of N'amjoshi's work, explaining
that in a predominantly "white, heleiosexual" body of
literature, Namjoshi's novels are a beacon of hope and
inspiration, and a triumph for all lesbian and Asian women.

Flashes of goddess worship and a beau t i fu l woman
dancing sensually underscore the hidden elements of Asian
culture that implicitly encourage women-centered activities,
possibly even lesbianism. As Suniti Namjoshi described her
acceptance of herself as a lesbian and her relationship with
Jill, her lover, eiotic Indian music played, and waves of
water crashed on deserted beaches. Namjoshi came to terms
with her sexual identity as a late teen when she fell in love
with her best friend. After a short period of hiding her sexual
relationship, she decided that theie was no reason why she
should lie or keep secrets that evoked feelings of guilt; she
did not want to go through life ashamed of something for
which theie was no reason to be ashamed, so she "came out"
and has continued to inspire openness and acceptance of
lesbianism through creative and intelligent books and poetry.

In the second film, Sex and the Sandinistas, the story of
Nicaraguan lesbian's and gay men's acceptance into their
own society is told through the words of members of the
lesbian and gay community in Managua. The tradi t ional
Nicaraguan culture is based upon two principles tha t are
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ant i thet ical to homoerotic behavior-, strong Catholic
undertones, and a "machismo" ideal. A lesbian woman's
desciiption of the physical and mental torture she
encountered from her parents when she told them she was a
lesbian, was immediately followed by a Catholic Bishop i
pronouncing that any type of sex outside traditional marriage j
institutions is foibidden by the Church. '

In 1979, when the Sandinistas challenged the established '
government, many members of the gay and lesbian ;
communit ies joined their struggle, encouraged by the
Sandinistas voiced commitment to fighting against any and all >
discrimination in Nicaiaguan society. However, the rules of
the Sandinistan army pioscribe that any woman or man
involved in a relationship with a member of the same sex be
discharged. Iionically, these rules forced many of the lesbians
and gays in the as my to become more open about their
homoerotic relationships. A lesbian woman explained thai
she, and many others, tell that it was impossible to continue
to believe in, and to fight for, the revolution if they felt

"repressed inside."
Eventually, the

lesbians and gays
were accepted by the
Sandinistas, although
an army general
admitted that there
were still problems
of discrimination due
to the machismo

ideal of Nicaraguan society, as was mirrored within the
Sandinistan ranks. However, at the same time that the lesbian
and gay community was finding its niche within the greater
Sandinistan community, the Sandinistan government was
overthrown, pa i t ly at the hands of the Contras. In the new
government, once again discrimination against gays and
lesbians is rampant and overt. Interestingly enough, the
lesbians and gays aie in charge of performing a special and
impoitant service in Managuan society. The Nicaraguan
government asked the lesbian and gay communities to teach
both t h e i r own network and the s traight members of
Managuan society about the threat of AIDS and how to deal
with sex safely. Peihaps because they are forced to deal with
their own sexuality, the gays and lesbians accepted the role
of AIDS educators.

The film closed v.ith a triumphant image of lesbians and
gay men working together on a mural celebrating the roots of
their sexual i ty tha t can be found in native cultures. One
lesbian woman smiled as she painted a bright pink triangle
on the navel of a goddess, and then sat back to proudly
survey her work.

Sbamn Fingerer is a Bulletin Women's Issues Editor and a
Barnard College senior.



W O M L N S 1 S S U E S

Performance Piece Discusses
Eating Disorders

In Search of Barbie and Other Stories explores issues of eating disorders through workshop and peifonnance. Director
Rachel Wineberg, through a rehearsal process with four actors from Barnard College, has prepared a performance piece
addressing the realities and absurdities of eating disorders.

Wineberg has been working with Barnard students since mid-October to create this piece. Her workshop process has
consisted of research, physical and emotional exercises, writing, and performance. Wineberg explains that it Iras not been
about finding answers, but about revealing the realities and absurdities of eating disorders and the myth of the perfect body

There are lures toward eating disorders of ail types, says Wineberg. "We live in a world full of chaos and unceilamty.
People are mugged, friends betray, the world is a dangerous, uncontrollable place. But a cup of popcorn is always 55
calories without butter." This is the logic which deceives many young women.

In Search of Barbie and Other Stones, the result and culmination of the woikshop, is a series of scenes and monologues
written by the company of actors involved. Wineberg has led the theater group through an ait ist ic piocess in winch the
members researched and confronted eating disorders, and created an educational tool for dealing with that issue

In Search of Barbie and Other Stories is sponsored by the Women's Ensemble, a division of Student Theatei at Barnard
"STAB). All performances will take place at Minor Latham Playhouse at Bamaid College, 3009 Broadway. Discussion will
follow the performances. The schedule of peiformances is as follows:

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

12/11
12/12
12/13

8PM
3PM (Matinee)
8PM

• General admission is $4.00.
• Reservations are recommended and may be made by calling (212) 854-2079.

Bulletin. Hove a SAY in the decisions!

Join the Bulletin Editorial
Board!

Applications are now
available.
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A R I S

Roach's Concert Performance
Creeps Beyond the

Extraordinary

D rummer extraordinaire Max Roach, along with
The Uptown String Quartet (his daughter Maxine
is the viola player), performed a concert at the
Kathryn Bachc Miller Theatre at Columbia to

benefit. Chamber Music America—an organiza t ion of
professional chamber music ensembles and chamber music
concert presenters—and the Miller Theatre that was nothing
if not life-affirming and exuberant.

Roach, a pioneer in the development of contemporary
American music and one of the best-known jazz drummers
alive, played his compositions which he describes as
"rhythmic inventions, on top of which I improvise."

These "Inventions" comprised his segment of the show;
what they consisted of was Roach at his drum kit, inventing
percussive patterns that never even bordered on the tedious.
The performance was a melange of his virtuosic drum solos,
and the way in which he utilized every squaie inch—from
rim to cymbals—was astounding, hut expected from a master
drummer such as Roach. This was unequivocally a concert
for the rhythmically-intrigued.

Seated on the stage with a penetrating yellow spotlight on
him, he began with "Drum Also Waltzes," an "invention" with

To gain an understanding of both Roach's and The Quartet's
performance, it is essential to negate any labeling of their music as
"jazz" or "chamber music" because they defied any absolute
label—they simply created exceptional music.

a steady 4/4 bass drum beat, juxtaposed with powerhouse
playing of every conceivable drum on his kit.

"Billy the Kid," an extended Bop solo with rapid 9/4 time,
was followed by "The Smoke that Thunders," a piece with a
history. Roach explained its origin: his daughter Maxine
played seven years ago with an orchestra of 50 women in
Sun City, South Africa and on her trip, she was inspired by
the Queen Victoria Falls, originally named The Smoke That
Thunders, hence the song's name.

Roach played the selection on a tympani, trailed by an
African dance ihythm on the cymbals and incremental in its
forceful pulsation. It evoked images of danceis moving in a
frenzy to the intensity of" The Smoke that Thunders."

But Roach is not one to sit and simply awe the audience
with his technical mastery. He interspersed his playing with
anecdotes and jokes like, ''I really do want to thank you folks
for being so hip to the deep harmonies and sonorous
melodies," an irony on the pure rhythmic character of the
performance.

One of the final selections, "Self-Portrait" entailed call and
response audience participatory clapping and in which
Roach formed a repeated r i f f and in ter twined it with
ferocious, hyperspeed drumming and percussive variations.
"Self-Portrait' was one of the potent final selections to grace
Roach's temporary exit from the stage.

The Uptown String Quartet (Diane Monroe and l.esa Terry,
violins, Maxine Roach, viola and Eileen Poison, cello) did
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Roach great justice in their successive performance. What
makes them so unique is that they defy the perpetual image
of chamber music as staid and unemotional and bring it to
the blues-jazz-funk level of musical finesse.

As violinist Diane Moruoe expressed, "We're dedicated to
the African American classical tradition who were horn
players, singers and, of course, drummers." She added,
"We're trying to emulate them and get away from that string
sound."

Much of The Uptown String Quartet's sound is vocally
evocative and rhythmic as they utilize pounding on their
instruments—as well as stomping their feet—to express their
music. Their first selection, "Off The Wall," (Monroe's
composition) entailed Roach's vocalesque viola screeches,
contrasted with Folsom's jazz-influenced walking bass in the
background. The blues influence was highly evident in
Poison's cello, providing a funky strut.

"Just Wait A Minute" the Uptown String Quartet's ti t le
track to their new CD, was also percussive, flavored with a
flamenco-like feel to the piece. "Overture," a song written by
tenor saxophonist Odean Pope, also utilized percussive
elements: by tapping on their violins, Monroe and Terry
maintain the rhythmic base of Poison's solo.

Among other notable compostions was
"JJ's Jfim," a mellow and aurally-
scintillating piece written by cellist Eileen
Poison for her husband, which presented
an egalitarian amalgamation of all the
inst ruments . Folson was featured but
ample room was provided for the other
musicians to display their virtuosity.

"Blues March," a Benny Golson
composition, in which violinist Monroe soloed and sounded
much like a saxophone, with Poison's cello continually
repeating the underlying melody, and "Moose the Mooch,''
Char l ie Parker's composition (arranged by Lesa Terry)
illuminated the jazz influence on The Uptown String Quartet.
Their finale, the funky James Brown "I Feel Good," begun by
the group viscerally screaming "Ow!", climaxed the Quartet's
performance in a characteristically spontaneous manner.

Inherent to the The Uptown String Quartet's sound is then
cohesiveness and, in the tradition of jazz and blues, a certain
sense of mutual improvisation. To gain an understanding ol
both Roach's and 'Hie Quartet's performance, it is essential to
negate any labeling of their music as "jazz" or "chamber
music" because they defied any absolute label—they simply
created exceptional music.

The show's culmination featured Roach joining the Quartet
in a blues medley of the works of Charlie Parker, John
Coltrane, Thelonious Monk and others. And as proud papa
Roach said about Maxine, "It used to be that Maxine was
known as Max Roach's daughter. Now I'm known as
Maxine's dad." And with that, they filled the air with
beautiful, multi-generational music.

Serena Kappes is a Barnard College senior.



Listen Up!

Ti'his week we wanted to tell you about some of the
great live shows that have been happening around
the city. Our commentary for this issue has been
hidden among our reviews. . .see if you can find it.

Alice in Chains at the Roseland Nov. 24
Alice in Chains may have been lumped in with the rest of

the Seattle scene this year, but their live peifonnance and
strong sophomore album proves that they can, and should,
stand on their own. Aside from the overwhelming number of
flannel shirts worn over Pearl Jam concert T's, the Seattle
Trend was almost forgotten during the impressive set Alice
delivered at the Roseland on Nov. 24. There was no denying
ihe rock star images on the stage. These guys are not trying to
pretend they don't want success, and why should they? Aren't
the rock gods part of what is so fun about seeing a live show?
People want to be awed! They wantyi
to be blinded by the lights. They*"
want to be able to lust after the lead
singer. It's safe. . .because he is
seemingly untouchable. Isn't fantasy
better that reality?

Right from the start , Alice in
Chains gave us a good old rock-n-
roll show, projecting the band's logo
onto the white curtain behind which
we could see the band's shadows,
making them larger than life even
before they started playing. Layne
Staley's voice is one of the awesome
things about this band, and its effect
was not lost live. In much the same
way as Perry Parrel (formerly of
Jane's Addiction), Layne exudes a
seductive form of evil; dirt from
unknown places seems to darken
his image. A known drug addict,
supposedly recovering, Layne
looked the part of the junkie that
Alice's latest release Dirt, on
Columbia Records, is supposed to
be all about. This band has
successfully separated itself from the
Seattle fad. They have proven to be
a band that will stand on its own
live as well as in the studio, even if
its members cannot. (In the spirit of tme rock-n-roll, Layne
Staley needed the assistance of a roadie to remain upright
backstage after the show).

Offering a heavier rock sound than Pearl Jain and a much
daiker sound than Nirvana, Alice may ident i fy wi th
Soundgarden, but even their styles could be said to be
nothing more than kissing cousins. Alice in Chains is a fission
as well as a muta t ion of the two sounds that Seat t le
specializes in: punk and hard rock. Whatever it may be and
however it may be categorized, Alice in Chains is a rare
breed.

The Lemonheads and Soul Asylum at the Academy
Nov. 20

Soul Asylum live brings a refreshing breath of honesty lo
the rock grunge scene. A popular fad among "alternative"
artists is to be down-to-earth, both in the way they dress and
the way they perform, but how many really are? Well, Soul

Evan Dando of Lemonheads

A K I S
Asylum has spent nine years and six albums learning how to
perform, not learning how to obtain a million dollar contract
for a debut album, and it shows.

With its debut release on Columbia Records, Grave Diggers
Union, Soul Asylum may be accused of joining the
mains t ream and leaving thei r a l ternat ive days behind.
However, they show no signs of doing anything like that, and
they aie maintaining their status as one of the best live bands.
Their powerful lead singei moved like Axl Rose, danced, at
times, like Michael Stipe and sang like. . .himself. They
treated the stiff New York audience, filled with a lot industry
people (those are the ones who stand in the back with their
arms crossed, staling blankly at the stage) to aything but a
stiff sel The actual fans up front jammed nonstop while the
band had an equally good time on stage screaming out their
teen angst.

The Lemonheads pioved to be a great opening band
because the i r juveni le humor blended well with Soul
Asylums uninhibited yet more sexually mature attitude.
Sounding somewhat less oi igmal than Soul Asylum, the

Lemonheads legitimize their poppy
g iunge sound, which has been
overused in 1992, by singing about
real life emotions that everyone can
relate to, in terms that no one has
put them in befoie. Evan Dando,
the lead singer, asks "If I were a
boogei would you pick your nose?.
. . If I were a ha i r cu t would you
weai a hat?" wonder ing if the
person he is addressing has noticed
his existence. It would be haid to
not notice the existence of this band
since their '92 release, It's a Shame
About Rav on Atlantic Records, was
one of the strongest of the year.
Their live perfomance did justice to
then s tud io work, even going
beyond, unlike other grunge pop
bands like Teenage Fanclub that
tend ot sound exactly like their CDs.
The Lemonheads left us wi th a
somewhat lighter version of *Lnk(T
by Suzanne Vega, also having
treated us to a rare live peifonnance
of their cover of "Mrs. Robinson"
which they recorded for the
celebration of The Graduate at 25.

Music News:
• Pearl Jain will be releasing a new album....soon...
• Vogue Magazine, thinking they're hip, have featured

grunge fashion in their December issvie. Someone should
have clued them ' in thai those who dressed liked this
originally could not aford to shop at Piene Cardin.

• Local band and Imago Recording aiti.st What's Up? will
be playing at the Lonestar Roadhousc on Dec. 7.

•Nirvana fans will be pleased to know that a book about
the band will be coming out in 1993 (so corporate books
don't suck"')

Jessica Hodges is a Barnard College junior and Johanna
Ingalls is a Barnard College senior
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Is That An Atomic Wing In
Your Pocket...?

An Atomic Experience at Cannon's Pub

(108 and B-way)

I I was a beautiful Saturday afternoon, though you wouldn't have known it inside Cannon's Pub. If there was a window,
we didn't see it. We did see a pinball machine, some old men, some young leches, and Pete, the amazing assistant
manager (he's sending this to his mom). After telling us about his interesting life (he's a writer who hails from the

midwest) he gave us everything on the menu and a tour of the facilities to boot!
The Buffalo Wings (won't ya come out tonight, da da da da), ranging from mild to suicidal (no kidding!) were just greasy

and spicy enough to put an orange mustache on your lip and a smile in your tummy. Jen even took some home to the folks,
who said they'd be frequenting Cannon's more often if the wings were always this hot! Most exceptional was the bleu cheese
dip which cooled the palate after the wings' assault. The wings were followed by fantastic mozzarella sticks with an
assortment of dips. The sticks were chewy and crispy and the perfect compliment to the erudite platter—for all you veggie j
buffs. Pete was emphatic about the freshness of the vegetables: "We take pride in that!" he said. Jen wants to mention her
favorite part of the meal was the spinich dip: an interesting combination of spinach, bamboo shoots, cream cheese, onion and'
something else. Katie liked it too.

Although the food was good, let's return to the atmosphere and the tour. In the take-out station, they had coloring books
(employees only), holes for burning incense, and a jar for those famous red atomic condoms. Pete says, "Atomic Wings
customers practice safe sex." All in all, the kitchen was clean, the food good, and the atmosphere an experience you'll not
soon forget. The food is reasonably priced and can be delivered. So stop in sometime when your tongue is screaming out
"BURN ME! BURN ME!" and say hello to Pete for us. Actually you may even see us there.

Kathi'rine Mayfield is a Bulletin Arts Editor and a Barnard College sophomore.
Jennifer Warner is a Barnard College sophomore.

J. after the spinach dip K. after Atomic Wings

Join the Bulletin Editorial Board !
Make A Difference !

Applications For The '93 Year Are
Available Now.
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Planning to be in New York this summer?
S U M M E R E M P L O Y M E N T OPPORTUNITIES A T

B A R N A R D
The Office of Summer Programs administers summer

housing and provides support for a variety of Barnard-
sponsored programs and special events. We are looking
for qualified Barnard and Columbia undergraduates to
fill the following positions:

Summer Office Assistant:
• Work days and some weekends in the Office of

Summer Programs.
• Stipend and free summer housing at Barnard.
• Assist with summer housing registration, data entry,

and bookkeeping
• Provide public relations assisatnce.

Summer Program Assistant:
• Weekend and evening work schedules leave days free

For summer classes, internships and jobs.
• Stipend and free summer housing at Barnard.
8 Coordinate preparation of rsidence halls for guests.
• Implement all aspects of Barnard's summer

hospitality program.
• Work on conferences and special events.

Applications are available now.
Barnard College Office of Summer Programs

11 Lehman Hall
Questions? Call X 48021

HELP CREATE A LIFE!
Infertile couple longing for baby need a young
(21-35), healthy woman to donate her eggs.
Generous reimbursement for time and effort

($2000+). Please call 545-9580.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
-Earn $2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribcan, etc.)

Holiday, Summer and Career employment available.
No experience necessary.

For employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5141

WORK FROM HOME
Earn $500 - $1500 wkly. + p/t

$ 1500-2500 wkly. + f/t

No experience necessary.
CALL NOW!
(212) 714-8073-

DIET MAGIC !

Up to 30 ibs.
in 30 days
for $33.00

100% Natural Herbal !
100% Guaranteed !

Call now
(718) 256-9005

M C A T
DR. BLANK'S REVIEW
* 14 S*Mlont, taught by Dr. Blank
* PERSONAL, CAKING ATTENTION
» Highest Teacher Quality
* 17 Years MCAT/DAT Exp«rtanc«
* Intervisw Counseling/Advice
» 90% SUCCESS RATEI

IN N. Y. AT HUNTER

EARLY BIRO DISCOUNT

1-800-952-2402

D A T / O A T
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A 1) V L H I 1 S t M t N I S

IT yOU 9 T2 an undergraduate or graduate

student who is intel l igent , articulate, enthusiastic and

familiar with the Jewish community, you can...

EARN $8.25 - $13.00 PER HOUR!

Part time positions in our Telegiving Department are available NOW!

Applicant;, should be able to communicate over the *.c!ephone with members

of the Jewish community to help UJA-Federation reach its philanthropic goals.

° Strong earning potential!

• Convenient Mid-town location!

• Flexible schedule* Evenlnss< Sundays,riKAIUie :><_]ieuuit. and aftemoons available!

Your work will benefit the Jewish Community in New York, Israel

and around ihe world! CM L Loren Spivack (212) 836-1571

Associates in
Psychotherapy and

Psychoanalysis

New York State Licensed
Clinical Psychologists,

Institute Trained.

Academic Problems,
Personal Problems.

Initial Consultation by
appointment, Upper West Side.

Telephone [212) 595-6532

Join Bulletin!

Get active and
make a

difference! Don't
be a SPECtator!
Call us today!

Small Classes.
Big Scores.
Free Extra Help,
Live, Not Tapes.
Guaranteed.
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

(212)874-7600
(718)935-0091
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You're Looking At Our New (hist Card Application.
No foims to fill out. No

envelopes to mail in. Simply
call us at 1-800-G1 I-CIUSL
and apply for your Chase
credit card immediately.
Sounds good, doesn't it?
Especially when you consider
all of the unique student bene-
fits you'll receive from Chase
Student Services?'''*

For example, Chase
Student Travel gives you 5%
off the lowest price you can
find on airfares, tram tickets,

i.ir rentals and even hotels.
When you sign up for

Ch.Lst'Phone"' at no extra
chaige, you can use your
Chase card to make
long distance
calls at

M(T''s low rates.
We'll even write you a

credit reference letter to help
you get an apartment

Best of all, while you take
advantage of these and many
other benefits, you'll pay no
annual fee for the first year.

So call our toll-free num-
ber and apply for your Chase
c a r d immediately. Or, pick up
an application on campus
today. Either way, there's
nothing to it.

Call i 800 GET-CHASE to apply today.
27



Barnard Bulletin
Application For 1993 Editorial Board

Application MUST be submitted to 105 Mclntosh by DEC. 12
Please include writing, photography or layout samples.

Please answer on a separate sheet.
Name: Year;

Box Number; Phone;

Posiiionfs) Interested In; (Editor-in-Chief, News, Features, Women's Issues, Arts,
Commentary, Photography, Layout)

Past Editorial/Writing/Photography/Lavoiit Experience;

Time Committment (Please list all other activities and committments):

What changes would you make in the Bulletin?

What niche does the Bulletin fill? fin other words, for whom do you think the
Bulletin is intended ?)


